Making the most
of Life and Faith.
Order from MediaCom 1800 811 311 or CLICK HERE to BROWSE online
Compassion in Practice

Spiritual Leadership

The Way of Jesus
By Frank Rogers Jr.
This is an important follow up
to Practicing Compassion and
explores more deeply how Jesus
influenced the disciples to live
out a radical compassion in a
world ravaged by violence, fear
and reactivity. Absolutely timely!
The Upper Room, 160 pages
Product code TUR1566

Why Leaders Lead and Who Seekers
Follow
By Thomas G Bandy
A highly recommended examination of
the characteristics that make for great
leadership including a self-evaluation
process that helps the reader know
what their personal leadership style is.
Abingdon, 184 pages
Product code AB2559

$24.45
Christian Social Innovation
Renewing Wesleyan Witness
By L. Gregory Jones
The buzz words for today are
innovation, entrepreneurship,
sustainability and renewal of
tradition. This book delivers!
Ideal for congregations,
faith communities and fresh
expressions finding their way into
the future.
Abingdon, 144 pages
Product code AB2577

$32.45
Funding Ministry with Five
Loaves and Two Fishes
By Rosario Picardo
This book is for pastors, church planters
and those struggling to cope with debtreduction, fundraising and financial
sustainability, by one who has actually
done it. A very practical guide with stepby-step help.
Abingdon, 144 pages
Product code AB1892

$27.75

$27.75
Disciplines 2017
Switch Off
The Clergy Guide to
Preserving Energy and
Passion for Ministry
By Heather Bradley and Miriam
Grogan
This is a very practical book
that will enable clergy and other
key leaders to be effective and
enduring in leadership for the
long haul.
Abingdon, 96 pages
Product code AB046

$24.45

A Book of Daily Devotions
Outstanding devotions based in the
RCL, this is a powerful and spiritually
sustaining resource for anyone wanting
to go deeper in their life of faith.
The Upper Room, 446 pages
Product code TUR1551

$24.45
LARGE PRINT
TUR1552

$29.25

Praying through Cancer
28 Days of Prayer
By Todd Outcalt
Outcalt accompanied his wife
through the trauma of breast
cancer. His insights and reflections
are important and most helpful.
This affordable resource is a gift for
anyone going through cancer or
supporting a sufferer.
The Upper Room, 76 pages
Product code TUR1575

The Virtual Body of Christ in a
Suffering World
By Deanna A Thompson

Enable your church to harness digital
connectivity to expand ministry and
effectively engage with people to
deepen the mission effectiveness and
spiritual life.
Abingdon, 128 pages
Product code AB1518

$32.45

$12.95
Execute Your Vision
The Practical Art of Ministry
Leadership
By Bill Easum and Scott
Musselman
This is a must-read for anyone
wanting to turn their vision of
ministry into reality. Turn plans
into action with this practical and
realistic approach by two leaders
in the field who have achieved
these principles and goals.
Abingdon Press, 96 pages
Product code AB1898

$22.75
A Preacher’s Guide to
Lectionary Sermon Series
Thematic Plans for Years A, B,
and C
For those who preach from
the lectionary and also want to
have series of themes, this is an
excellent resource from a broad
group of contributors, covering
three years of material. A real
gift that opens up preaching in a
simple way.
Westminster John Knox, 280
pages
Product code WJK6119

$64.95

100 Things Every Child Should
Know Before Confirmation
A Guide for Parents and Youth
Leaders
By Rebecca Kirkpatrick
100 essential topics for preparing
young people to know the
foundations of Christian faith drawing
on Biblical stories, church history,
creeds, the nature of worship and
sacraments to name a few. A really
helpful resource with a wealth of
ideas.
Westminster John Knox, 162 pages
Product code WJK6059

$27.75

St Aidan’s Way of Mission
Celtic insights for a post-Christian
world
By Ray Simpson (author of
Celtic Spirituality in the Australian
Landscape)
Surveying the life and times of Aidan
of Lindisfarne, this book draws
insights into missional approaches
to inspire both outreach and
discipleship for today’s Church.
BRF, 160 pages
Product code BR485

$17.75

Participant & Leader book
$21.25
DVD

Product code AB2511

$11.45

Reclaiming the Heart of Progressive
Christianity
By Emily C Heath
“Thank God Rev. Heath had the
audacity to turn to the foundations
of Jesus’ Gospel for her vision of
what progressive Christianity needs
today. Glorify is a spiritual manifesto
to revive the reader’s spirit and bring
new life to the Church.” Paul Brandeis
Raushenbush (former religion editor of
The Huffington Post)
Pilgrim Press, 144 pages
Product code PIL2029

$32.45
George Macdonald
An Anthology
By CS Lewis
CS Lewis put together this 365-day
collection of readings from one of
the most influential writers of all time,
George Macdonald, who influenced
such writers as Tolkien and Lewis
himself. An absolute treasure trove.
Harper Collins, 224 pages
Product code HCP124

$20.00
The Saints Little Book of Wisdom

Living the Five
A Community Group Resource
By Jim and Jennifer Cowart
An intriguing series for groups
and individuals interested in
making an impact in every aspect
of life. Based in the processes
of Wesley’s class meetings, the
topics include: You can’t do life
alone; Growing people change;
Saved people serve people; Found
people find people; and Worship is
a lifestyle.
Abingdon, 128 pages
Product code AB2509

Glorify

A Letter to my Anxious
Christian Friends
From Fear to Faith in Unsettled
Times
By David P Gushee
In a clear and readable style, leading
Christian ethicist David P. Gushee
explores the many social and political
changes that are causing Christian
anxiety, offering ways to understand
and act on these issues that are
grounded in the reign of God rather
than in human fear.
Westminster John Knox, 136 pages
Product code WJK6268

$24.45

The Essential Teachings
Compiled by Andrea Kirk Assaf
250 nuggets of inspiration and wisdom
of the saints arranged in accessible
themes. A wonderful aid to preaching
and education.
Harper Collins, 400 pages
Product code HCP456

$23.00
Pope Francis’ Little Book of
Wisdom
Subtitle
Compiled by Andrea Kirk Assaf
A Pope of the people, these quotes
cover a wealth of topics that inspire
and inform.
Harper Collins, 400 pages
Product code HCP744

$20.00
Christmas for Everyone
God is With Us
By Jenni Hughes
A do-it-yourself nativity complete
with drama, liturgy and songs.
Completely copyright cleared for your
congregation. This is a proven hit for
worship in church, in the park or at a
carols event. Absolutely family friendly.
MediaCom Education
Product code MC578

$23.25

Just Say Yes!
Unleashing People for Ministry
By Robert Schnase
This is the comprehensive program
for establishing every member
ministry in the church. This is
designed to turn your church into a
permission–granting powerhouse.

Book $25.95

Abingdon,
Product code AB613

DVD

$ 64.95

Product code AB2530

Leader Guide $16.25
Product code AB2526

Participant Guide $ 17.95
Product code AB2528

Weird Church
Welcome to the Twenty-first
Century
By Beth Ann Estock and Paul
Nixon
Utilising Spiral Dynamics as a
means of framing the cultural
changes we live with, Estock and
Nixon offer a thrilling forecast of
what is to come for the church as
we move into the middle of this
century.
Pilgrim Press, 192 pages
Product code PIL2034

$32.45
How God Became King
The Forgotten Story of the
Gospels
By NT Wright
According to Wright we have
forgotten what the Gospels are
all about: the shocking news of a
new kind of king who has changed
everything imagining a new kind
of world. A powerful apologetic for
today.
Harper Collins, 256 pages
Product code HCP060

$25.00
Good Christian Sex
Why Chastity Isn’t the Only
Option - and Other Things the
Bible Says About Sex
By Bromleigh McCleneghan
Good Christian Sex explores the
Bible in conversation with the
wisdom of theologians, ethicists,
and psychologists to find a better
way for Christians to understand
and practise their sexuality in
light of their deep faith. This is
a controversial, frank, powerful
and timely book for pastors and
leaders.
Harper Collins, 256 pages
Product code HCP859

$30.00

How to Read the Bible and
Still Be A Christian
(Now in Paperback)

Christ Beside Me,
Christ Within Me
Celtic Blessings
By Beth Richardson
A lovely collection of prayers that
are themselves a true blessing.
The blessings are perfect for
considering and celebrating the
really deep moments of life like
births, marriages and times of
struggle.

Struggling with Divine
Violence from Genesis
Through Revelation
By John Dominic Crossan
Explores the question of how
the compassionate Jesus and
the Jesus in Revelation can
both be in the same Bible.
Offers guidance for the faithful
conflicted over which version of
the Lord to worship.

The Upper Room, 96 pages
Product code TUR1523

$16.25

Harper Collins, 272 pages
Product code HCP361

$28.00
ENCOUNTERING LIFE'S TRANSITIONS
Resources for Contemplation
What do you offer people with chronic illness, those facing major person issues or a stay in hospital that will
encourage, comfort and strengthen? For more than a decade MediaCom has offered a pastoral care booklet
to a number of hospitals for just this purpose. Now it has been revamped for use in any pastoral environment
by congregations and individuals: ministers; chaplains and pastoral carers. Including prayers, helpful scripture
passages and litanies, Encountering Life’s Transitions easily fits into a pocket or purse to be taken on any visit. For
church orders of 100+ MediaCom can customise to include the name of your church, address and contact details.
MediaCom Education, 32 pages
Product code MC521

$3.85

MC564

$11.75

(bulk discounts available phone 1800 811 311 for details)

WJK6105

$24.45

Animate series

www.mediacom.org.au/animate
DVD $119.25
Journal $29.95
Facilitator Guide $36.25

Large Print Edition

SA834

$19.95

Product code MC521LP

MC573

$4.85

$23.75

Messy Church

www.mediacom.org.au/messy

How to Order
Phone Toll Free: 1800 811 311
Address: 14 Eton Road, Keswick SA 5035
Online: www.mediacom.org.au
Email: admin@mediacom.org.au
Fax: 08 8297 8719
Returns Policy: 14 day return policy on books in stock -

does not apply to special orders. CD and DVD resources cannot be returned if opened.
(Some DVDs are in NTSC format, please check before purchasing.)
Postage will be charged on returned goods.
Please read the full returns policy at www.mediacom.org.au/returns

POSTAGE RATES
$0 - $19.99............ ($6.95)
$20 - $44.99..........($9.95)
$45 - $374.99......($10.95)
$375 and over......($Free)
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